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Relax & Rejuvenate
Drift away and revive mind, body and soul in the tranquil Angsana Spa. 

Named after the fabled Angsana Tree, which spontaneously bursts 

into sweet-smelling golden flowers, The Spa is a haven for relaxation  

and rejuvenation.

Six state-of-the-art treatment rooms

Designed for both men and women

Spa uses aromatherapy and natural remedies

Therapists trained at the Banyan Tree Spa Academy in Phuket, Thailand

15% discount on massages and 10% off spa packages

Meetings & Events
A morning meeting in the boardroom complete with LCD TVs, floor to ceiling 

windows and balcony looking out across the course. An afternoon product 

launch beside the outdoor pool, with panoramic views across the 18th 

green. An evening of al fresco dining on the terrace alongside the Clubhouse. 

Encourage strategic thinking with a golfing session, specifically designed 

‘Biz Golf’ activities and coaching. Or raise your brand awareness by hosting  

a corporate tournament. This is a boutique, adaptable environment ideal 

for constructive, corporate team building. With endless flexibility, our 

conference rooms can seat up to 200 theatre-style, while our outdoor spaces 

can accommodate up to 400 guests for a sparkling cocktail reception.

Services & Amenities
From the moment you touch down, we’ll ensure every moment is special

Airport VIP welcome service on arrival

Airport desk in Terminal 1 at Dubai International Airport

Airport transfers and courtesy airport shuttle, plus private limousine  

transfers on request

Pre check-in facility and in room check-in

A complete 24-hour stay benefit for suite guests

Access to Monty Cristo’s private member’s lounge

Same day dry-cleaning, pressing and laundry

Complimentary high-speed internet access throughout the hotel

Outdoor venues – including the 1060 sq m lawn, Aquaviva Pool Deck  

and The Academy Terrace

Cutting-edge fitness centre

Crystal-clear outdoor swimming pool, landscaped in a private enclave

World-class 7396-yard Championship golf Course

The Address Montgomerie Dubai. A destination of effortless sophistication and 
sheer sporting quality, combining a superb hotel with a phenomenal championship 
golf course. Designed by Ryder Cup star Colin Montgomerie in association with 
Desmond Muirhead, the course is consistently ranked as one of the Middle  
East’s top courses.

Restaurants & Lounges
Dining at The Address Montgomerie Dubai is all about tantalising, culinary 

delights and a deliciously sensory experience. You’ll sample enticing, 

award-winning cuisine from across the globe, in a setting that’s both 

exquisitely modern and stunningly chic.

NINETEEN. Nineteen is our award-winning contemporary restaurant. 

Wood-panelling and decorative red leather touches set the mood for  

delicious international cuisine, all freshly prepared in the stunning show 

kitchen. That’s if you can take your eyes off the breathtaking views of the 

championship golf course from the outdoor terrace.

BUNKERS. Serving a modern twist on traditional pub fare, Bunkers  

is perfectly placed off The Montgomerie Dubai championship golf course. 

So you can grab a satisfying meal without even taking off your spikes. Relax 

in the crescent-shaped lounge as you enjoy sweeping views of the 18th hole 

and putting green – and visualise your next putt.

MONTY CRISTO’S. Exclusive to hotel guests and club members, Monty 

Cristo’s provides the ultimate cigar-lounge experience. A selection of the 

world’s finest cigars and single malts are waiting to be discovered in this 

relaxed setting. Guests can enjoy a sociable game of billiards or simply 

unwind in one of the oversized leather armchairs.

THE ACADEMY. Open for lunch and dinner, The Academy is a sports-themed 

restaurant and lounge serving modern pub-style fare and is located at  

The Academy. The sports-theme continues with three wall-mounted plasma 

TVs – showing major, international games and matches of every kind.  

And with a majlis area serving tea and coffee, this is an ideal place for 

informal meetings.

Location
This magnificent hotel and golf course is the perfect retreat from the bustle 

of modern Dubai. Beautifully tranquil, yet refreshingly well connected – 

easy to reach from Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai’s main business hubs and the 

Emirate’s International Airport. This intimate boutique setting is an ideal 

venue for business meetings, team buildings and corporate incentives.

Golf
Vast greens flanked by swaying palms. Undulating fairways dotted with 

bunkers and glistening lakes. The Montgomerie Dubai has become an icon 

of golf in the Middle East, consistently ranked as one of the top courses 

in the region. Professionally designed and magnificently sculpted, this 

7396-yard Championship Course combines the great traditions of Scottish 

links golf within a stunning Arabian environment. This is a superb test for 

golfers of all levels – matched by excellent club facilities.

Guest Rooms
Each of our 21 boutique guest rooms have been artfully designed with rich 

fabrics and contemporary touches. Discover handcrafted leather details; 

spacious, opulent bathrooms and 24-hour room service. Each room comes 

equipped with a LCD TV and access to our in-house movie and music  

library. The experience is completed by panoramic views from your own 

private balcony.

Deluxe Courtyard View Rooms (45 sq m) 11

Premier Golf View Rooms (45 sq m) 7

Skyline Junior Suite (72 sq m) 1

The Montgomerie Suite (112 sq m) 1

Executive Suite (125 sq m) 1
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